
 

 

 

Mixed Media Canvas Board Collage 

Dina Wakley 

 

 

Materials List 

 Ranger Surfaces watercolor cardstock  

 Size 8 kraft tag 

 Archival™ Ink pad Jet Black 

 Dina Wakley Media Mini Favorites Stencil 

 Dina Wakley Media Media Board (1 each of 5x7, 4x6, and 3x3) 

 Dina Wakley Media stamps (girl from Gals and Borders, shapes from Funky Journal 

Shapes, and sentiment from Just What to Say) 

 Dina Wakley Media White Gesso 

 Dina Wakley Media Acrylic Paint - Night, Penny, White, Ocean, Cheddar, Fuchsia 

 Dina Wakley Media Gel Medium 

 Dina Wakley Media Fine Tip Applicator on Penny paint tube 

 Ranger Foam Tape  

 Dina Wakley Media paint brush: large flat and medium round 

 Ranger Non-stick Craft Sheet 

 Tim Holtz® idea-ology®- Crinkle Ribbon, Distress Mister, Small Talk, 6 small book rings, 

tissue wrap 

 Tim Holtz® Stampers Anonymous - Grid Blocks 



 

 

 Tim Holtz® by Tonic Studios® – Kushgrip Snips 

 Lid from a gesso jar 

 Dictionary paper 

 Crop-a-dile 

 

Instructions 

 

1. Apply a thin coat of gesso to the canvas boards. Let dry. 

2. Cover the small board and part of the kraft tag with small pieces of dictionary paper (use 

gel medium). 

3. Paint the 4x6 board with Ocean paint. While it is white, use the Distress Sprayer to spritz 

it with water. Let the droplets sit for a few minutes, then wipe them off to reveal an 

interesting texture. 

4. Paint the 5x7 board with Cheddar paint. Add a little white to the cheddar paint and use 

the lighter color and a mini blending tool to stencil a pattern on the board with the Mini 

Favorites stencil. 

5. Paint half of the sheet of watercolor paper with Fuchsia paint. On the other half, use Jet 

Black Archival to stamp the girl from Gals and Borders. Also stamp the girl on some 

dictionary paper. 

6. Use Jet Black Archival to stamp two girls and the sentiment from Just What to Say on 

the tissue wrap. Put Night paint on the shape stamp from Funky Journal Shapes and fill 

the rest of the tissue with stamping. 

7. Tear out the girls and tear up the shapes from the tissue wrap. Use gel medium to glue 

one girl on the 3" board, one girl on the 5x7 board, and the sentiment and shapes on the 

4x6 board. 

8. Water down some Cheddar and Fuchsia paint and use it to paint the stamped girl on the 

watercolor paper. 



 

 

9. Cut out the stamped images. Cut some hearts from the Fuschia-painted area of the 

watercolor paper. 

10.  Use Jet Black Archival ink to ink the edges of the hearts, the boards, and the tag. 

11. Use the lid from a gesso or gel medium jar to put painted circles on the boards using 

White and Fuchsia paints. 

12.  Use the comb edge of the Squares paint comb to add marks to all of the boards. 

Splatter them with watered-down Night or Black paint. 

13.  Use the fine line applicator on Penny paint to add scribbly writing to various areas on 

the boards and tag. 

14.  Use the Crop-a-dile to punch 1/8" circles in the 5x7 board as follows: one circle in each 

corner at the top (along the 7" side), and on the other 7" side, one hole 2" from the left 

and one hole 4.5" from the left. Also punch holes in the top corner of one side of the 

3x3 board, and one hole at 1.5" on the opposite side of the 3x3 board. 

15.  Use gel medium to glue the dictionary girl on the 4x6 board. Then use foam tape to 

layer the watercolor paper girl onto the 4x6 board. 

16.  Add hearts to the boards where desired. Add quotes from the Small Talk Idealogy 

sticker book where desired. 

17. Use foam tape to layer 4x6 board on the 5x7 board.  

18.  Assemble the piece with the mini book rings. Use the book rings to add the 3x3 board 

to holes on the bottom of the 5x7 board, and the tag to the 3x3 board. I tore the tag so 

it would be smaller and more balanced. 

19. Put book rings in the top holes and add the crinkle ribbon to the top of the board for 

hanging. 

 

For more information visit: www.dinawakley.com  

http://www.dinawakley.com/

